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Abstract: Big data analytics has been successfully used for various business functions, such as ac‐
counting, marketing, supply chain, and operations. Currently, along with the recent development
in machine learning and computing infrastructure, big data analytics in the supply chain are surging
in importance. In light of the great interest and evolving nature of big data analytics in supply
chains, this study conducts a systematic review of existing studies in big data analytics. This study
presents a framework of a systematic literature review from interdisciplinary perspectives. From
the organizational perspective, this study examines the theoretical foundations and research models
that explain the sustainability and performances achieved through the use of big data analytics.
Then, from the technical perspective, this study analyzes types of big data analytics, techniques,
algorithms, and features developed for enhanced supply chain functions. Finally, this study identi‐
fies the research gap and suggests future research directions.
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1. Introduction
The advances in data mining techniques and mobile technologies led to the explosive
growth of big data analytics (BDA) across industries. BDA transforms low‐value raw data
into high‐value information for business decision makers. The use of BDA can create ben‐
efits, such as cost savings, better decision making, and higher product and service quality
[1]. BDA has been successfully used in core business functions, such as accounting, mar‐
keting, supply chain, and operations. For example, insurance companies have been using
BDA and data mining to conduct more accurate policy pricing by utilizing a variety of big
data available at multiple sources [2].
The supply chain has become the central organizing unit in the globalized economy
[3]. In the current business environment, in which competition is among supply chain
networks, businesses are confronted with the need to effectively manage increasingly ex‐
tending supply chain activities beyond their boundaries [4]. BDA in the supply chains has
surged in importance recently, as cloud computing allows supply chain partners to col‐
lect, transmit, store, and process an enormous amount of data economically and share the
data/information in real‐time. Furthermore, BDA for the supply chains demonstrates
great potential for process improvement, cost reduction, and better decision making for
supply chain management (SCM).
Due to the recent development in machine learning and computing infrastructure,
BDA in supply chain management (SCM) is evolving rapidly. According to mar‐
ketsandmarkets.com [5], the global big data market size is expected to grow from USD
138.9 billion in 2020 to USD 229.4 billion by 2025, at a compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) of 10.6% during the forecast period. Among solutions, the big data analytics
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segment is expected to grow at the highest CAGR during the forecast period and to hold
the largest market size during the forecast period.
While BDA is a subset of data analytics, our study shows that BDA is the dominant
trend in SCM. In recent years, there has been a surge in BDA research in the SCM area.
Researchers have examined various aspects of the use of BDA in SCM and have published
their work in diverse research outlets in various areas, such as SCM, IS, operations man‐
agement, and computer science, among others. Sanders et al. [6] highlight that disparate
disciplines studying SCM aspects may risk inconsistencies in findings and fragmentation
of research. They call for interdisciplinary research approaches in SCM, and this study
heeds to this call and undertakes a comprehensive literature review of BDA in SCM from
interdisciplinary perspectives. We present a systematic literature review of research pa‐
pers published between 2011 to 2021 in both management and technical journals.
The interdisciplinary perspective allows us to synthesize the existing research on
both technical and organizational perspectives and contribute in many ways. First, a re‐
cent surge of research (especially in 2019–2021) in the big data analytics in the SCM areas
necessitates a fresh look at the published research in this area. Hence, this study provides
a contemporary view of the published BDA in the SCM research. Second, using both the
top‐down and bottom‐up approaches identifies research trends and presents cross‐cutting
themes in BDA research in the SCM area. Third, this study considers both organizational
and technical perspectives, as they were evident in the bibliometric analysis of existing
research, allowing us to answer questions, such as the type of BDA applications for dif‐
ferent supply chain functions of the organization. Finally, our analysis of research themes
using technical and organizational perspectives also allows us to find gaps in the research
and suggest future research directions. For example, in some areas, such as security and
privacy, type of analytics, and inter‐organizational aspects, both technical and organiza‐
tional aspects are salient.
Our paper proceeds with a discussion of the methodology for the systematic litera‐
ture review in Section 2, a discussion of organizational perspectives on BDA in Section 3,
a discussion of technical perspectives on BDA in Section 4, a discussion of research direc‐
tions in Section 5, and a conclusion in Section 6.
2. Methodology for Systematic Literature Review of BDA in SCM
BDA is increasingly becoming important for the SCM arena. Hence, in the recent dec‐
ade, there has been a large number of published research on BDA in the SCM area, and
consequently, there are many published review articles in this area. Our study reviews
the research in BDA in SCM from both top‐down and bottom‐up perspectives and ad‐
dresses some of the shortcomings of existing published research, while at the same time
complementing them. Table 1 summarizes selected review articles on data analytics in the
SCM area.
Table 1. Selected literature review articles on data analytics.

Paper

Topic

Nguyen et al. [7]

BDA in the SCM

Tiwari et al. [8]

BDA in the SCM

Source

Time
frame

Findings

Examining the areas where BDA is
Various digital libraries
used in SCM, level of analytics used,
(Science Direct, Emer‐
2011–2016
types of BDA models used, and the
alds, IEEE eXplore, Sco‐
techniques used.
pus, EBSCO)
Classified research in big data analytics
Harzing Publish or Per‐
in SCM into definition and benefit; ap‐
ish software relying on
2010–2016
plication and exploration; technology
Google Scholar cita‐
and methods.
tions
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BDA in business areas
that includes SCM using
bibliometric analysis

Web of Science

Found the following clusters: theoreti‐
cal development; management transi‐
2012–2017 tion to BDA; firm resources, capabili‐
ties, and performance; and BDA for
SCM.

Harzing Publish or Per‐
SCOR processes and BDA use across
Chehbi‐Gamoura SCOR model with data ish software relying on
2001–2018
different journals.
et al. [10]
analytics in SCM
Google Scholar cita‐
tions
Seven areas of research with most in
Inamdar et al. [11]
BDA adoption
Web of Science
2014–2018
manufacturing and service.
Up to
Research classified into performance
Kamble and Gun‐ BDA and performance
Scopus
2018
analytics capability and processes.
asekaran [12]
measurement
Yudhistyra et al. BDA in logistics and sup‐
Found changing role of BDA and chal‐
Scopus
2011–2018
[13]
ply chain
lenges in BDA.
Qualitative review of 120 articles and
Ogbuke et al. [14]
BDA in the SCM
Scopus
2005–2020
identified 7 themes with 14 sub‐
themes.
Identified neural networks, artificial
Data analytics/machine
neural networks, regression, and sup‐
Scopus and Web of Sci‐
2010–2019
Aamer et al. [15] learning in demand fore‐
port vector machines as the most
ence
casting of SCM
widely used algorithm.
BDA in SCM/logistics
Found various domains such as educa‐
Maheshwari et al.
management/inventory
Web of Science
2015–2019
tion, finance, telecom, retail,
[16]
management
healthcare, and governance.
Examining the published literature reviews reveals the importance and diversity of
BDA for SCM research. Moreover, it also reveals avenues for gaining additional insights
by further reviewing the published research, and they are as follows. First, existing re‐
views either took technical (e.g., [7,15]) or organizational perspectives (e.g., [13,17]). How‐
ever, Arunachalam et al. [18] highlight that the challenges in using BDA in SCM involve
both technical and organizational aspects. Hence, an interdisciplinary perspective involv‐
ing technical and organizational perspectives on the published research could provide a
holistic view of the BDA in SCM research to the audience. Second, with an interdiscipli‐
nary perspective, this study included an exhaustive set of digital libraries (Scopus, Web
of Science, IEEE eXplore, and ACM digital library) to scope out the research on BDA in
SCM. This is unlike the prior reviews on BDA in SCM, which have relied on SCOPUS and
Web of Science to a large extent, resulting in the exclusion of research‐oriented towards
technological aspects. This study also includes research publications from IEEE eXplore
and ACM Digital Library to provide a more inclusive view of organizational and technical
aspects in the BDA research in the SCM area. Third, some of the past review articles relied
on specific areas in the use of big data analytics in supply chains (e.g., cold chain: [19]), or
specific techniques of big data analytics in supply chain management (e.g., machine learn‐
ing: [15]). Hence, a review of the research corpus into the whole big data analytics in SCM
is warranted. Fourth, unlike past studies, where either a purely bottom‐up approach using
software tools (e.g., topic modeling: [20]) or a top‐down approach using manual categori‐
zation (e.g., content analysis of literature: [19]), our study relies on both top‐down and
bottom‐up approaches to synthesize the BDA research in the SCM. We use bibliometric
tools to identify patterns in the research and then separately analyze selected articles using
theoretical frameworks to discuss the patterns in the research.
In order to address the shortcomings mentioned above, this study adopts the system‐
atic literature review method proposed by Denyer and Tranfield [17] to examine the
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published research on BDA in the SCM area. A systematic literature review is aimed at
achieving a scientific synthesis of a specific topic through a rigorous analysis of published
studies. The five steps of the systematic literature review method proposed by Denyer
and Tranfield [17] include (1) formation of research questions, (2) location of studies, (3)
selection and evaluation of studies, (4) analysis and synthesis, and (5) presenting the re‐
sults. For a transparent, auditable, and replicable review, this study closely follows the
aforementioned five steps.
2.1. Formation of Research Questions
Given the fragmented literature review and rapid change of BDA, this study attempts
to conduct a comprehensive literature review using the above‐mentioned methodology.
The first step in conducting a systematic literature review is the formation of the research
questions, which should be clear to establish the focus of the study.
Based on the analysis of the above‐mentioned selected literature review articles, we
identified specific areas to investigate in depth. We applied CIMO (context, intervention,
mechanism, and outcome) logic, suggested by Denyer et al. [21], to specify well‐formu‐
lated research questions. We define the BDA in SCM as the context of this study. We iden‐
tify intervention methods (e.g., types of BDA applications in SCM) and value generation
mechanisms (e.g., specific ways of adopting and implementing BDA), and analyze out‐
comes in terms of specific performances achieved from the use of various intervention
methods and mechanisms of BDA in SCM. We also identify somewhat understudied, yet
promising future research directions for the research community. Specifically, the follow‐
ing research questions have been developed to systematically guide the literature review.
RQ1: What are theoretical views on the value generation mechanisms of BDA in
SCM?
RQ2.1: What are the impacts of BDA on organizational performances?
RQ2.2: What are the impacts of BDA on sustainability?
RQ3: What types of BDA applications, architecture, and infrastructure have been
used for different supply chain functions?
RQ4: What are the technical performances of BDA techniques and algorithms?
RQ5: What are the research opportunities and directions for BDA in SCM?
RQ1, RQ2.1, and RQ2.2 are addressed in Sections 3. RQ3 and RQ4 are discussed in
Section 4 and RQ5 is addressed in Section 5.
2.2. Locating Studies
Three frequently used databases for the topics related to supply chains were included
for locating studies: Scopus, ACM Digital Library, and IEEE Xplore. The database queries
were developed with the search interface of each database to retrieve papers related to
BDA in SCM. As of November 1, 2021, the database search was limited to papers from
journals published from 2011 to 2021. The systematic literature review of this paper does
not include book chapters and conference papers, as some of these papers may not have
gone through rigorous academic peer reviews and many high‐quality papers have been
published in reputed journals. The resulting search results are 320 articles from Scopus,
39 from ACM Digital Library, and 30 from IEEE Xplore. Table 2 shows query strings used
in each of the databases.
Table 2. Query strings used in each of the three databases.

Database
Scopus
https://www.scopus.com
Advanced search

Query
TITLE‐ABS‐KEY(“supply chain” and “data analytics”) AND
(LIMIT‐TO (SRCTYPE,”j”)) AND (LIMIT‐TO (PUBYEAR,2021)
OR LIMIT‐TO (PUBYEAR,2020) OR LIMIT‐TO (PUBYEAR,2019)
OR LIMIT‐TO (PUBYEAR,2018) OR LIMIT‐TO (PUBYEAR,2017)
OR LIMIT‐TO (PUBYEAR,2016) OR LIMIT‐TO (PUBYEAR,2015)

Results

320 articles
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OR LIMIT‐TO (PUBYEAR,2014) OR LIMIT‐TO (PUBYEAR,2013)
OR LIMIT‐TO (PUBYEAR,2012) OR LIMIT‐TO
(PUBYEAR,2011))
“query”: {AllField:(“supply chain”) AND AllField:(“data analyt‐
ics”)}
“filter”: {ACM Pub type: Journals, Publication Date: (01 January
2011 TO 31 December 2021), ACM Content: DL}
(“All Metadata”:supply chain) AND (“All Metadata”:data ana‐
lytics)
Filters Applied: Journals2011–2021

ACM Digital Library
https://dl.acm.org/
Advanced search
IEEE Xplore

39 articles

30 articles

2.3. Study Selection and Evaluation
A set of inclusion and exclusion criteria were established to select the most relevant
studies among 389:
−
−
−
−
−

Relevance to BDA in SCM
Quality of paper: Theoretical foundations, research design, and implementation.
Conceptual papers, literature papers, editorials, mathematical papers, or tutorial pa‐
pers were excluded.
Multiple papers with similar research models published by the same authors were
excluded.
Articles, the full‐text of which were not accessible from the databases, were excluded.

Table 3 shows the four steps employed for the study selection, evaluation, and the
number of selected papers in each step. Papers with topics on BDA were identified among
the 378 articles and, on average, 60% of the 378 articles focus on BDA in SCM. Due to the
strong interest in BDA, we decided to focus our literature review on BDA in SCM. In Step
3, we removed 151 articles without focusing on BDA. Figure 1 shows the year‐by‐year
frequency of the published articles, the topic of which is BDA. To strengthen the selection
validity, the article selection was evaluated by the two researchers. One researcher se‐
lected articles and another checked the articles. When there was a disagreement, the re‐
searchers discussed the issues until a consensus was made for the selection of the articles.
Table 3. Four steps of study selection and evaluation.

Step 1
389 articles

Step 2
378 articles

Step 3
226 articles

Step 4
60 articles
Removal of 166 articles with
Duplicate removal of 11 arti‐ Removal of 151 articles with‐ inclusion and exclusion crite‐
Scopus: 320; ACM Digital Li‐
cles due to duplication
out focusing on big data ana‐ ria; selected 35 management‐
brary: 39; IEE Xplore: 30
among the three databases
lytics
focused articles and 25 tech‐
nology‐focused articles
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Figure 1. Publication Trend of BDA in SCM.

Applying duplicate removal among the database, the inclusion and exclusion crite‐
ria, and agreement between the two researchers of the selected articles, 60 articles were
finally selected in Step 4. Among the 60 articles, 35 articles are related to organization
perspectives and 25 articles are related to technical perspectives.
2.4. Analysis and Synthesis
The bottom‐up approach employs the automated keyword analysis of the selected
articles. The top‐down approach is used to develop a framework of the systematic litera‐
ture review based on the judgment of the authors. The keyword analysis uses VOSviewer
to identify the common interests among the selected 60 articles. With at least three co‐
occurrences of keywords, 16 keywords were identified. Figure 2 shows the co‐occurrence
network of keywords.

Figure 2. Word co‐Occurrence analysis.

The most frequently co‐occurring keywords are big data, supply chain management,
big data analytics, supply chains, machine learning, analytics, decision making,
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sustainability, firm performance, and machine learning, etc. Based on the co‐occurrence
word analysis, we developed a framework of the systematic literature review, which con‐
sists of two research perspectives: organizational perspectives and technical perspectives.
The organizational perspectives consist of three themes: (1) organizational performances,
(2) sustainability, and (3) implementation challenges. The technical perspectives consist
of two themes: (1) applications of BDA and (2) architecture/infrastructure of BDA. Figure
3 shows the framework with themes and subthemes that will guide our literature review
in the following sections. The figure reflects that sustainability and organizational perfor‐
mances are achieved through the use of BDA technologies.

Figure 3. A framework of systematic literature review for BDA in SCM.

Data collected from selected papers include:
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Full reference including the title of the article, publication year, and journal name
The author(s)
Research objectives and questions
Research themes/subthemes
Research methods
Supply chain functions supported by BDA
Organizational performances/sustainability
Types of BDA
Techniques and algorithms
Architecture and infrastructure
Technical performances

To extract and map data from the selected article, tabular forms were developed and
results of the detailed analyses are discussed in the following sections.
3. Organizational Perspectives on BDA in SCM
BDA has been used by a wide range of supply chain participants to support and im‐
prove their activities. BDA in SCM provides many benefits as well as poses challenges for
organizations. For example, BDA can help better predict demand/supply, analyze the
change of customer preferences, improve supply chain visibility, and enhance supply
chain resilience. This section discusses three themes of the organizational perspectives
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regarding the impacts of BDA on SCM in organizations: (1) organizational performances,
(2) sustainability, and (3) implementation challenges.
3.1. Organizational Performances
This section focuses on the impacts of BDA on organizational performances and at‐
tempts to answer RQ1: What are theoretical views on the value generation mechanisms of
BDA in SCM? and RQ2.1: What are the impacts of BDA on organizational performances?
Table 4 summarizes the authors, purpose, theories/views, and constructs/sub‐constructs
relevant to the theories and views of the 16 selected papers. Many theories and views
developed in the fields of organization and strategy have theoretical foundations to un‐
derstand the impacts of BDA on supply chains and organizational performances: dynamic
capabilities view (seven papers), organizational information processing theory (OIPT)
(three papers), the resource‐based view (RBV) (three papers), and organizational mind‐
fulness (one paper). The most frequently used research method is a survey (12 papers),
followed by a case study (one paper), interview (one paper), and the Delphi method (one
paper). The partial least square structural equations model (PLS‐SEM) was the most
widely used for the data analysis (10 papers), followed by regression (two papers) and
interpretative structural modeling (one paper). In the following, the literature analysis of
the organizational performances is divided into a dynamic capabilities view, organiza‐
tional information processing theory, and resource‐based view.
Table 4. Paper, purpose, theories/views, and constructs/sub‐constructs of organizational perfor‐
mances.

Paper

Purpose

Theories/
Views

Investigate the impact of organizational BDA
Dynamic capabili‐
Chen et al. [22] usage on business productivity and growth and
ties
factors of organizational BDA usage.
Mandal [23]

Wamba et al.
[24]
Bamel & Bamel
[25]
Dubey et al. [26]

Gu et al. [27]
Singh and Singh
[28]
Srinivasan and
Swink [29]

Constructs/Sub‐Constructs Rele‐
vant to the Theories and Views
Organizational use of BDA.

BDA planning capability,
Explore the impact of BDA management capa‐ Dynamic capabili‐ BDA investment decision making,
bilities on supply chain resilience.
ties
BDA coordination
capability, and BDA control.
BDA capability:
Investigate the role of BDA‐enabled dynamic Dynamic capabili‐
sensing, seizing and reconfigur‐
capability on organizational performance.
ties
ing.
Financial support, people skills,
Identify BDA‐based enablers for the supply
Dynamic capabili‐
IT infrastructure, and leadership
chain capability and establish a hierarchy and
ties
commitment.
interrelationship among the enablers.
Examine the development of BDA capability
Dynamic capabili‐
BDAC and
(BDAC) to improve supply chain agility and
ties
supply chain agility.
achieve competitive advantage.
Examine the alignment between BDAC and a
Dynamic capabili‐
specific type of procurement strategy and its
BDAC
ties
impact on firm performance.
Examine how firms can develop business risk
Dynamic capabili‐ IT infrastructure capabilities and
resilience from supply chain disruption events
ties
BDAC.
by developing BDAC.
Organizational in‐ Analytics capability, demand visi‐
Investigate associations between visibility, ana‐
formation pro‐
bility, supply visibility, and or‐
lytics capability, and flexibility.
cessing theory
ganizational flexibility.
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BDAC and three dimensions of
Organizational in‐ hospital supply chain integration
Investigate the roles of BDAC in hospital sup‐
Yu et al. [30]
formation pro‐ (inter‐functional integration, hos‐
ply chain integration and operational flexibility.
cessing theory pital–patient integration, and hos‐
pital–supplier integration).
Investigate the impact of BDA on the develop‐ Organizational in‐
BDA applications and supply
Roßmann et al.
ment of SCM and the organizational role of
formation pro‐
chain transparency.
[31]
supply chain managers.
cessing theory
Investigate the extent to which connectivity and
information sharing impact acceptance of big
Gunasekaran et data predictive analytics (BDPA) and assimila‐ Resource‐based
Connectivity and information
al. [32]
tion capabilities and the impact of BDPA assim‐
view
sharing.
ilation on supply chain performance and organ‐
izational performance.
Investigate the relationship between big data
Shafique et al. predictive analytics (BDPA), radio frequency Resource‐based
BDPA and RFID technology.
[33]
identification (RFID) technology, and supply
view
chain performance.
Investigate the effects of BDA, data security,
Resource‐based Data security infrastructure and
Fernando et al.
and service supply chain innovation capabilities
view
BDA infrastructure.
[34]
on services supply chain performance.
Preoccupation with failure,
reluctance to simplify operations,
Investigate the role of BDAC and organizational
Organizational
Dennehy et al.
sensitivity to operations, commit‐
mindfulness in resilient supply chains in a dis‐
mindfulness
[35]
ment to resilience, and deference
aster response context.
to expertise.
Analyze how the case company
Plan‐Do‐Check‐Action (PDCA)
No specific the‐
Lin and Lin [36] develops a global logistics service value‐added
cycle and strategic information
ory/view
system.
systems planning.
Data management and use of ad‐
vanced software packages and
skilled human resources and
Identify the factors that assist a company in or No specific the‐
Jha et al. [37]
training for analytics, intra‐organ‐
inhibit it from building its BDAC.
ory/view
izational power dynamics, global
connectedness, and external land‐
scape and analytics capabilities.
3.1.1. Dynamic Capabilities View
Teece et al. [38] proposed the dynamic capabilities approach to analyze the sources
of wealth creation by firms. The dynamic capabilities view (DCV) suggests that private
wealth creation in rapidly changing technological environments depends in a large meas‐
ure on honing internal technological, organizational, and managerial processes inside the
firm [38]. Eisenhardt and Martin [39] (p. 1107) defined dynamic capabilities as “the firm’s
processes that use resources—specifically the processes to integrate, reconfigure, gain and
release resources—to match and even create market change”.
Several studies on the BDA in SCM employed DCV to understand the relationship
between BDA and organizational performances. For example, Chen et al. [22] conceptu‐
alized organizational use of BDA as creating dynamic capabilities. Applying the technol‐
ogy–organization–environment (TOE) framework, they found that organizational and en‐
vironmental factors indirectly affect organizational use of BDA through top management
support, and technological factors directly affect organizational use of BDA, which in turn
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affects organizational value creation. Mandal [23] argued that BDA management capabil‐
ities are also dynamic capabilities that result in supply chain resilience. He found that
BDA planning, BDA coordination, and BDA control are critical enablers of three supply
chain resilience dimensions: supply chain preparedness, supply chain alertness, and sup‐
ply chain agility.
Wamba et al. [24] conceptualized the dynamic capabilities of BDA as a multi‐dimen‐
sional scale of sensing, seizing, and reconfiguring capabilities and found that BDA has
positive effects on improving supply chain agility, supply chain adaptability, and perfor‐
mance measures. Bamel and Bamel [25] integrated the resource‐based view and dynamic
capability view. Applying fuzzy total interpretive structural modeling (TISM), they iden‐
tified financial support for BDA, people skills for using BDA, IT infrastructure for BDA,
and leadership commitment for BDA as enablers of supply chain capability and firm com‐
petitiveness.
Dubey et al. [26] examined the impacts of big data analytics capability (BDAC) on
supply chain agility (SCA) and competitive advantage. The results demonstrated that
BDAC has a positive and significant effect on SCA and competitive advantage and organ‐
izational flexibility has a positive and significant moderation effect on the path joining
BDAC and SCA. Gu et al. [27] investigated how BDAC is associated with firm perfor‐
mance and demonstrated that a firm’s BDAC has not only a direct positive effect on sup‐
plier development but also a direct positive effect on its business performance. They also
found a full mediation effect of BDAC on the relationship between supplier development
and firm performance. Singh and Singh [28] found that BDAC enables firms to effectively
develop supply chain risk resilience capacity and partially mediates the impact of IT in‐
frastructure on the firm’s risk resilience capacity.
In summary, the above‐mentioned studies suggest that BDAC as dynamics capabili‐
ties creates organization value, enhances SC risk resilience/adaptability/agility, and
achieves competitive advantage and supplier development.
3.1.2. Organizational Information Processing Theory (OIPT)
According to the organizational information processing theory (OIPT), as the task
uncertainty increases, an organization can either reduce the need for information or in‐
crease information processing capacity to deal with the task uncertainty [40]. Thomas et
al. [41] suggested that a higher degree of information use leads to better strategic inter‐
pretation, and attention to a wide array of information tends to positively influence the
interpretation of strategic issues. BDAC increases the speed of decision making and accel‐
erates the shift of power in the organization [42]. The information processing needs of
SCM and the use of BDA for speedy decision making are consistent with tenets of OIPT.
Employing OIPT, Srinivasan and Swink [29] identified demand and supply visibility
as a foundational source of analytics capability and organizational flexibility as comple‐
mentary to analytics capability and demonstrated that analytics capability is more
strongly associated with operational performance when supply chain organizations also
possess organizational flexibility. Yu et al. [30] demonstrated that BDAC has a significant
impact on three dimensions of hospital supply chain integration: inter‐functional integra‐
tion, hospital–patient integration, and hospital–supplier integration, and both hospital–
patient integration and hospital–supplier integration affect operational flexibility. Using
a Delphi method, Roßmann et al. [31] demonstrated that BDA applications enable uncer‐
tainty reduction in supply chain operations and enhance supply chain transparency,
which facilitates fast decision making and responses to supply chain disruptions.
In summary, BDA contributes to uncertain reduction through the information pro‐
cessing capability, positively affects supply chain integration, and enhances supply chain
transparency and operational performance.
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3.1.3. Resource‐Based View
According to a resource‐based view (RBV), every firm needs to have a unique set of
resources that the firm can leverage to achieve a competitive advantage [43,44]. As not all
resources are equal in creating a sustainable competitive advantage, many researchers fo‐
cused on identifying advantage‐creating resources. For example, Barney [43,45] suggested
that advantage‐creating resources must be firm‐specific, rare, and difficult to imitate. RBV
suggests that firms compete not just in terms of final products, but more fundamentally
in terms of the underlying resources, which make production and product diversification
possible [46]. It is noted that while the DCV explains how internal technological, organi‐
zational, and managerial processes enable firms to generate economic rents in dynamic
environments, the RBV is a static view of the firm resources [47].
Gunasekaran et al. [32] conceptualized connectivity and information sharing as re‐
sources and big data predictive analytics (BDPA) assimilation as a capability and found
that connectivity and information sharing under the partial mediation effect of top man‐
agement commitment are positively related to acceptance of BDPA and BDPA assimila‐
tion is positively related to supply chain performance and organizational performance,
respectively. Shafique et al. [33] investigated the impacts of BDPA and radio frequency
identification (RFID) technology as resources in pharmaceutical organizations and
demonstrated that there is a direct positive effect of BDPA on supply chain performance
(SCP), and RFID technology had a partial mediation effect between BDPA and SCP. Fer‐
nando et al. [34] investigated the associations among BDA, data security, supply chain
innovation capabilities, and service supply chain performances and demonstrated that
data security and BDA have a positive effect on the service supply chain innovation capa‐
bilities. BDA also has a positive effect on three service supply chain performances: flexi‐
bility, reliability, and customer services.
In summary, connectivity and information sharing as resources are positively related
to the acceptance of BDPA. The BDPA assimilation process is positively related to supply
chain performance and organizational performance. BDA/BDPA also has a positive effect
on SCP.
3.2. Sustainability
This section focuses on the impacts of BDA on sustainability development and at‐
tempts to answer RQ1: What are theoretical views on the value generation mechanisms of
BDA in SCM? and RQ2.2: What are the impacts of BDA on sustainability? Seuring and
Mueller [48] argued that sustainable supply chain management has received increasing
attention from practitioners and suggested environmental, economic, and social sustain‐
ability as three dimensions of sustainability. Carter and Rogers [49](p. 368) defined sus‐
tainable supply chain management as “the strategic, transparent integration and achieve‐
ment of an organization’s social, environmental, and economic goals in the systemic co‐
ordination of key inter‐organizational business processes for improving the long‐term
economic performance of the individual company and its supply chains”.
Table 5 summarizes the authors, purpose, theories/views, and constructs/sub‐con‐
structs relevant to the theories and views of the 13 selected papers. All 13 papers have
confirmed the direct or indirect contribution of the BDA/BDAC to the corporate sustaina‐
bility/circular economy. Theoretical foundations of the selected 13 papers include the dy‐
namic capabilities view (4), stakeholder theory (2), institutional theory (1), resource or‐
chestration theory (1), knowledge‐based view (1), and organizational information pro‐
cessing theory (1). The survey was the most frequently used research method (8), followed
by an interview (2) and the Delphi method (1). For survey studies, the partial least square
structural equations model (PLS‐SEM) was the most widely used research method (6),
followed by interpretative structural modeling (2).
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Table 5. Paper, purpose, theories/views, and constructs/sub‐constructs of sustainability.

Constructs/Sub‐Constructs Rele‐
vant to the Theories and Views
Technical skills, management skills,
Investigate the effects of BDPA on
Dynamic capabili‐
organizational learning, and data‐
Dubey et al. [50]
social performance and environ‐
ties
driven decision making.
mental performance.
Evaluate the role of BDA capability
Dynamic capabili‐
Talent capabilities and
Bag et al. [51]
in improving sustainable supply
ties
management capabilities.
chain performance.
Investigate the impact of green hu‐
man resource management prac‐
Dynamic capabili‐
Corporate commitment
Singh and El‐Kassar [52] tices on the integration of big data
ties
technologies with
processes.
Investigate the impacts of the sup‐
plier’s supply chain ambidexterity
Dynamic capabili‐
Supply chain ambidexterity and
Stekelorum et al. [53]
and BDAC on
ties
BDAC.
responsible governance and circu‐
lar economy practices.
Explore the relationship between
corporate social responsibility
Stakeholder theory
Internal CSR and external CSR.
Wang et al. [54]
(CSR), green SCM, and firm perfor‐
mance in the context of BDAC.
Investigate the impact of BDA on
Mutual support, coordination, and
Gupta et al. [55]
the adoption of the circular econ‐ Stakeholder theory holistic information processing and
omy paradigm.
sharing.
Examine the impacts of institu‐
tional forces on tangible resources
Institutional pressures (e.g., coercive
and workforce skills in the devel‐ Institutional the‐ pressures, normative pressures, and
Bag et al. [56]
opment of BDA‐artificial intelli‐
ory/resource
mimetic pressures) and resources
gence and on sustainable manufac‐
‐based view
(tangible resources and
turing practices and circular econ‐
workforce skills).
omy capabilities.
E‐procurement,
technological capabilities (data
Investigate the effects of BDAC on Resource orchestra‐
availability and technological infra‐
AlNuaimi et al. [57] e‐procurement and environmental
tion
structure), and human capabilities
performance.
theory
(managerial experience and em‐
ployee skills).
Explore the application of BDA in Knowledge‐based
Mani et al. [58]
BDA as a knowledge base
mitigating supply chain social risk.
View
BDA‐AI technology,
Evaluate the benefits of BDA‐artifi‐
Organizational in‐ green digital learning orientation,
cial intelligence in the supply chain
formation pro‐
environmental process integration,
Benzidia et al. [59]
integration process and its impact
cessing theory
and green supply chain collabora‐
on environmental performance.
tion.
Organizational practices, lean man‐
Investigate whether BDA acts as a
No specific the‐
agement practices, SCM practices,
Raut et al. [60]
mediator to influence the business
ory/view
social practices in
performance of a
Paper

Purpose

Theories/Views
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sustainable supply chain when
considering lean, agile, resilient,
and green aspects.

supply chain, environmental prac‐
tices, financial practices, and total
quality management.

Evaluate drivers of BDA in the con‐
text of food supply chains for tran‐
Kazancoglu et al. [61]
sition to a circular economy and
sustainable operations manage‐
ment.

No specific the‐
ory/view

Drivers of BDA:
governmental incentives,
information management and tech‐
nology, management team capabil‐
ity, collaborations between supply
chain partners,
supply chain visibility,
talent management, and
data‐driven innovation.

Identify barriers to BDA in sustain‐
able humanitarian SCM and under‐
stand the interrelationships among
the barriers.

No specific the‐
ory/view

Fifteen barriers to BDA in sustaina‐
ble humanitarian SCM

Bag et al. [62]

3.2.1. Dynamic Capabilities View
Recently, there has been growing attention and a call for further research on the DCV
in the circular economy and sustainability (e.g., [63]). Several studies on the BDA in SCM
applied the DCV to understanding the relationship between BDA and sustainable supply
chain performance. For example, Dubey et al. [50] conceptualized BDPA as a higher‐order
reflective construct that reflects technical skills, management skills, organizational learn‐
ing, and data‐driven decision‐making as sources of dynamic capabilities. They found that
the dynamic capabilities of BDPA have a significant impact on social performance and
environmental performance, but did not find evidence of moderating roles of flexible ori‐
entation and control orientation between BDPA and social performance and environmen‐
tal performance. Bag et al. [51] conceptualized BDA management capabilities and talent
capabilities as dynamic capabilities and demonstrated that BDA management capabilities
positively affect innovative green product development and BDA talent capabilities affect
employee development.
Singh and El‐Kassar [52] suggested that the support and commitment of top man‐
agement play a critical role in creating unique information processing capabilities of BDA
and found that corporate commitment influences big data assimilation through ac‐
ceptance and routinization routes, which, in turn, enhances firms’ sustainable perfor‐
mance. Stekelorum et al. [53] found that a focal firm’s supplier development positively
influences the supplier’s BDAC through the supplier’s supply chain ambidexterity and
that the supplier’s BDAC significantly and positively influences the focal firm’s circular
economy practices.
3.2.2. Stakeholder Theory
Stakeholder theory explains the firm’s relationships with other stakeholders, such as
customers, suppliers, creditors, and local communities [64,65]. Building on stakeholder
theory, Hasan et al. [66] argued that by forging strong relationships with key stakeholders
through participation in social issues, a firm can efficiently utilize the assets, obtain com‐
petitive advantages over rivals, and create shareholder value.
Based on the stakeholder theory, Wang et al. [54] demonstrated that both internal
CSR (management practice towards employees) and external CSR (management practice
towards external stakeholders) have a positive effect on green supply chain management,
green supply chain management has a positive effect on firm performance, and BDAC is
moderating on the relationship between external CSR and global supply chain
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management. Gupta et al. [55] proposed a stakeholder perspective on the circular econ‐
omy and suggested that mutual support and coordination driven by a stakeholder per‐
spective coupled with holistic information processing and sharing by BDA can effectively
create a basis for achieving economic, ecological, and social benefits.
3.2.3. Other Theories/Views
Applying institutional theory and a resource‐based view, Bag et al. [56] demon‐
strated that the paths “BDA‐artificial intelligence and sustainable manufacturing” and
“BDA‐AI and circular economy capabilities” are significant. Building on resource orches‐
tration theory, AlNuaimi et al. [57] demonstrated that the perceived implementation of e‐
procurement (EP) does not have a significant effect on environmental performance (ENP),
but BDAC fully mediates between EP and ENP. Building on a knowledge‐based view,
Mani et al. [58] demonstrated how companies can predict various social problems using
BDA and mitigate environmental, economic, and social risks. Applying organizational in‐
formation processing theory, Benzidia et al. [59] demonstrated that the use of BDA‐artifi‐
cial intelligence (AI) has a significant effect on environmental process integration and
green supply chain collaboration and both environmental process integration and green
supply chain collaboration have a significant impact on environmental performance.
3.3. Implementation Challenges
This section focuses on the implementation challenges and attempts to answer RQ1:
What are theoretical views on the value generation mechanisms of BDA in SCM? Table 6
summarizes the authors, purpose, theories/views, and constructs/sub‐constructs relevant
to the theories and views of the six selected papers. Three papers investigated implemen‐
tation challenges and risks in the context of manufacturing firms. Papers in this category
focus on the drivers, risks, and challenges of adoption and implementation. Most studies
do not use particular theories. To identify and analyze the implementation challenges,
researchers apply Delphi methods (4) and surveys (2). While a number of the sustainabil‐
ity and performance studies built on dynamic capabilities view and organizational infor‐
mation processing theory, studies on implementation challenges utilized a resource‐based
view, diffusion of innovation theory (DOI), a technology–organization–environment
(TOE) framework, and others. It is interesting to note that, unlike the sustainability and
performance studies that preferred the survey method, studies on implementation chal‐
lenges used the Delphi method the most frequently.
Table 6. Paper, purpose, theories/views, and constructs/sub‐constructs of BDA implementation
challenges.

Constructs/Sub‐Constructs Rele‐
vant to the Theories and Views
Perceived benefits, technology
Diffusion of innovation
complexity, data quality, IT infra‐
Identify factors affecting firms’ in‐ theory (DOI) and technology–
Lai et al. [67]
structure/capabilities,
tention to adopt BDA.
organization–environment
financial readiness, and
(TOE) framework.
top management support
The stakeholder theory, re‐
The technical, cultural,
Propose a framework to address
source‐based view, transaction ethical, operational, tactical, pro‐
Khan [68]
challenges in employing BDA for
cost economics, and systems cedural, functional, and organiza‐
service supply chains.
theory.
tional challenge.
Technological risks.
Propose a framework of risks to TOE framework and human–
Institutional risks,
Kusi‐Sarpong et
implementing BDA within sustain‐ organizational–technological
human risks, and
al. [69]
able supply chains.
(HOT) framework.
organizational risks
Paper

Purpose

Theories/Views
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Identify the potential challenges
and opportunities related to BDA
at a corporate and supply chain
level.

No specific theory

Moktadir et al. Identify the critical barriers to the
[71]
adoption of BDA.

No specific theory

Identify the obstacles to BDA im‐
plementation in the context of the
Indian manufacturing supply
chain.

No specific theory

Kache and
Seuring [70]

Raut et al. [72]

Opportunity constructs: “supply
chain visibility and transparency”
and “operations efficiency and
maintenance”
Challenge constructs: “IT capabili‐
ties and infrastructure” and “in‐
formation and cyber security”
Opportunity and challenge con‐
struct: “integration and collabora‐
tion”.
Five most important sub‐barriers
among 15 identified sub‐barriers:
(1) lack of infrastructural facility,
(2) complexity of data integration,
(3) data privacy, (4) lack of availa‐
bility of BDA tools, and (5) high
cost of investment.
Top 4 most critical barriers:
“lack of top management sup‐
port”, “lack of financial
support”, “lack of skill”, and
“lack of techniques or proce‐
dures”.

Employing diffusion of innovation (DOI) theory and the technology–organization–
environment (TOE) framework, Lai et al. [67] found that perceived benefits and top man‐
agement support can significantly influence the adoption intention of BDA, and environ‐
mental factors and supply chain connectivity can significantly moderate the direct rela‐
tionships between driving factors and the adoption intention. Khan [68] employed multi‐
ple theories/views (i.e., stakeholder theory, resource‐based view, transaction cost econom‐
ics, and systems theory) to explore challenges in adopting BDA and demonstrated that
technical, cultural, ethical, operational, tactical, procedural, functional, and organizational
factors have a significant impact on BDA adoption and the highest and lowest impacts
come from ethical and technical factors.
Several papers employed the Delphi method to identify the implementation chal‐
lenges of BDA in SCM. Kusi‐Sarpong et al. [69] employed a Delphi method and developed
the integrated TOE and human–organizational–technological (HOT) framework to clas‐
sify the risk to implementing BDA for a sustainable supply chain. Kache and Seuring [70]
applied a Delphi method with a panel of 15 big data analytics experts from the industry.
After the three rounds of the Delphi study, the experts found 43 opportunities/challenges
and categorized them into five overarching opportunities/challenges constructs.
Moktadir et al. [71] applied a Delphi‐based analytic hierarchy process (AHP) ap‐
proach to identify barriers to the use of BDA and categorized 15 sub‐barriers into four
main barriers: technology‐related barriers, expertise‐ and investment‐related barriers,
data‐related barriers, and organizational barriers. Among the main barriers, data‐related
barriers are most important followed by technology‐related barriers. Raut et al. [72] used
interpretive structural modeling (ISM) to identify barriers and conducted a fuzzy‐
MICMAC analysis to study the interrelationships between identified barriers. Among 12
barriers identified, the top four most critical barriers against BDA adoption are “lack of
top management support”, “lack of financial support”, “lack of skill”, and “lack of tech‐
niques or procedures”
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4. Technical Perspectives on BDA in SCM
This section attempts to answer RQ3: What types of BDA applications, architecture,
and infrastructure have been used for different supply chain functions? and RQ4: What
are the technical performances of BDA techniques and algorithms? The literature review
demonstrated that numerous technologies/infrastructures have been developed and eval‐
uated for BDA in SCM. Based on the thematic analysis of the selected papers, the technical
perspectives are broadly categorized into (1) applications of BDA and (2) architecture/in‐
frastructure.
4.1. Applications of BDA
Table 7 summarizes the authors, purpose, SCOR processes, types of BDA, and tech‐
niques/algorithms of the 17 selected papers. These papers focus on descriptive analytics
(three papers), predictive analytics (12 papers), and prescriptive analytics (two papers).
Table 7. Paper, purpose, SCOR processes, types of BDA, and techniques/algorithms of applications.

Paper

Purpose

Investigate the impact of COVID‐
Brandtner et al. [73] 19 on the customer end of retail
supply chains in physical grocery
shopping in Austria.
Develop an analytical sustainabil‐
Egilmez et al. [74] ity assessment framework to as‐
sess the carbon footprint of US
economic supply chains.
Chae [75]

Keller et al. [76]

Kinra et al. [77]

SCOR Process

Types of Analyt‐
ics

Deliver

Descriptive ana‐
lytics

Source, make,
and deliver

Descriptive ana‐
lytics

Explore the use of Twitter for sup‐ All processes of Descriptive ana‐
ply chain practices.
SCOR
lytics
Investigate the use of data
mining techniques for filtering and
aggregating raw RFID data.

Deliver

Explore the potential for the devel‐
opment of an automated textual
BDA approach that can provide
country logistics performance as‐
sessments.

Deliver

Develop an online supply chain fi‐
nancial credit risk assessment in‐
Wang et al. [78]
dex system for a commercial bank
to evaluate supply chain financial
risk.
Integrate cyber threat
Yeboah‐Ofori et al. intelligence and machine learning
[79]
techniques to predict cyberattack
patterns on cyber supply chain
systems.

Enable

Enable

Predictive ana‐
lytics

Predictive ana‐
lytics

Predictive ana‐
lytics

Techniques/
Algorithms
Descriptive statistics and
categorization techniques
with
text mining.
Data visualization, I‐O
analysis and lifecycle as‐
sessment (LCA), and sta‐
tistical approaches.
Text analysis, sentiment
analysis, descriptive statis‐
tics, network analysis, and
visualization.
Logistic regression, deci‐
sion trees, artificial neural
networks, and rule‐based
classifier.
A mix of supervised key‐
word analysis, unsuper‐
vised word frequency
analysis, and collocation
analysis, and
naive Bayes classifier for
text classification.
Nonlinear least‐squares
support vector machines
(LS‐SVM) model and lo‐
gistic regression model.

Logistic regression, sup‐
Predictive ana‐
port vector machine, ran‐
lytics
dom forest, and decision
tree.
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Evaluated the efficacy of a cus‐
Scheidt and Chung
tomer service quality
[80]
improvement program that used
speech analytics tools at a call cen‐
ter.
Develop predictive analytics for
Leung et al. [81]
forecasting near‐real‐time e‐com‐
merce order arrivals at distribution
centers.

Iftikhar and Khan
[82]

Singh et al. [83]

Sathyan et al. [84]

Chang et al. [85]

Wang et al. [86]

Lau et al. [87]

Improve demand forecasting in a
supply chain using social media
data from Twitter and Facebook.
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Enable

Deliver

Plan

Propose BDA for social media data
for the identification of SCM issues
in food industries.

Enable

Analyze vehicle attributes and de‐
velop a model to forecast the de‐
mand.

Plan

Develop a predictive model for the
efficient detection of environmen‐
tal violators.

Enable

Explore BDA tools for B2B e‐com‐
merce customer
segmentation.

Design a BDA methodology for
sentiment analysis to improve
sales forecasting.

Plan

Plan

Prescriptive ana‐
Statistical analysis
lytics
and speech recognition.

Predictive ana‐ An adaptive neuro‐fuzzy
lytics
inference system.
Word analysis, topic mod‐
eling using
Predictive ana‐ Latent Dirichlet Alloca‐
lytics; descriptive tion, Naïve Bayes (NB) al‐
analytics
gorithm, and support vec‐
tor machine (SVM) for
sentiment analysis.
Sentiment analysis based
on SVM, word and
Predictive ana‐
hashtag analysis, and hier‐
lytics; descriptive
archical clustering with p‐
analytics
values using multiscale
bootstrap resampling.
Predictive ana‐
Sentiment analysis and ar‐
lytics; descriptive
tificial neural network.
analytics
Machine learning (cluster‐
ing algorithm‐based), pos‐
itive and unlabeled learn‐
Predictive ana‐
ing,
lytics; descriptive
long short‐term memory,
analytics
logistic regression,
AdaBoost, etc. for compar‐
ison purpose.
A hybrid model combin‐
ing recency, frequency,
Predictive ana‐
and
lytics; descriptive monetary value (RFM)
analytics
model, k‐means cluster‐
ing, Naïve Bayes algo‐
rithm, and linked Bloom
filters.
Parallel aspect‐oriented
sentiment analysis, topic
model; sentiment‐based
Predictive ana‐ sales forecasting linear re‐
lytics; descriptive
gression,
analytics
support vector regression,
and the parallel co‐evolu‐
tionary extreme learning
machine.
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Zhong et al. [89]
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Predict a customer’s purchase time
and ship the product to the nearest
distribution centers before the cus‐
tomer places the orders online.
Explore the use of BDA to analyze
RFID logistics data and under‐
stand behaviors of smart manufac‐
turing objects.

Deliver

Make

Prescriptive ana‐ Cluster‐based association
lytics; predictive rule mining and genetic
analytics
algorithm.
Prescriptive ana‐
lytics; predictive
analytics

Descriptive statistics, and
data visualization for
trend analysis and key
performance.

4.1.1. Descriptive Analytics
Recent pandemic‐induced global supply chain disruptions highlight challenges
faced by supply chain participants and demonstrated the importance of analytics‐driven
SCM. Brandtner et al. [73] investigated the impact of COVID‐19 on grocery shopping cus‐
tomers at retail supply chains in Austria through the analysis of consumer data and sen‐
timents available on the websites utilizing descriptive statistics and text mining to analyze
unstructured textual data to identify significant patterns and correlations in the data [90].
Their analysis identified factors that shaped consumer sentiments, such as store layout
and facilities, product availability and waiting time. Egilmez et al. [74] presented a proce‐
dure that employs input–output (I‐O) lifecycle assessment (LCA), data visualization, and
statistical approaches to trace the detailed greenhouse gas emissions within the supply
chain of the US manufacturing industry. Chae [75] proposed an analytical framework of
Twitter analytics for the analysis of supply chain tweets and shed insights into the poten‐
tial role of Twitter for supply chain practice and research.
4.1.2. Predictive Analytics
Keller et al. [76] examined the use of BDA for RFID data filtering and real‐time de‐
tection of process events in SCM. They evaluated the logistic regression, decision tree,
artificial neural network, and rule‐based classifier and found that the rule‐based classifier
with an iterative training algorithm for the generation of decision rules achieved the best
overall classification performance. Kinra et al. [77] developed an automated textual BDA
approach that can provide country logistics performance assessments of a text corpus
from the periodical, Global Perspectives. They applied a mix of supervised keyword anal‐
ysis, unsupervised word frequency and collocation analysis, and a naive Bayes classifier
for text classification and found the performance of the classifier for the logistics perfor‐
mance categories was much better than the baseline accuracy. Wang et al. [78] investigated
the use of BDA for the online supply chain financial credit risk assessment at a commercial
bank and found that the prediction accuracy of the nonlinear least‐squares support vector
machines (LS‐SVM) model was higher than that of the logistic regression model.
Yeboah‐Ofori et al. [79] integrated cyber threat intelligence and machine learning
techniques to predict cyberattack patterns on cyber supply chain systems and found that
overall, random forest and logistic regression performed better than support vector ma‐
chine, random forest, and decision tree. Scheidt and Chung [80] analyzed speech analytics
to the Customer Service Quality Improvement Program (CSQIP) for call center operations
and demonstrated that speech recognition and statistical methods helped CSQIP signifi‐
cantly improve the quality of customer service at call centers. Leung et al. [81] proposed
an adaptive neuro‐fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) for forecasting near‐real‐time e‐com‐
merce order arrivals at distribution centers and demonstrated that the proposed ANFIS‐
based approach gives a 200% better prediction performance than the autoregressive inte‐
grated moving average (ARIMA) model in forecasting order arrivals.
Other studies combined descriptive analytics and predictive analytics. Iftikhar and
Khan [82] developed descriptive and predictive analytics for sentiment analysis and de‐
mand forecasting and demonstrated that the forecasting accuracy of their proposed emo‐
tion‐enhanced model was significantly improved on the forecasting accuracy of the
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original Bass Model. Singh et al. [83] used social media data analytics, support vector ma‐
chine (SVM), and hierarchical clustering with multiscale bootstrap resampling to identify
root causes affecting consumer satisfaction in various segments in the food industry sup‐
ply chains and demonstrated that the performance of the SVM is better than that of the
Naive Bayes (NB) classifier in terms of sentiment classification.
Sathyan et al. [84] developed a predictive model to forecast the demand using the
sentiment analysis of product review and an artificial neural network and demonstrated
that the proposed approach achieved an accuracy of 95.5%. Chang et al. [85] developed
machine learning‐based prediction models to efficiently catch environmental violators
based on the analysis of waste gas data from the continuous emission monitoring system
(CEMS) and a publicly available violation and punishment dataset (VPD). The results
demonstrated that the proposed machine learning‐based prediction models demonstrated
robustness and good performance in detecting violators, due to their simplicity, efficiency,
and detection accuracy.
Wang et al. [86] developed a hybrid BDA model combining recency, frequency, and
monetary value (RFM) model, K‐means clustering, Naïve Bayes algorithm, and linked
Bloom filters for B2B e‐commerce customer segmentation. They applied the proposed
BDA model to a fast‐moving consumer goods (FMCG) company in Indonesia to address
diverse ordering or pricing strategies to the customers. Lau et al. [87] proposed parallel
aspect‐oriented sentiment analysis and the parallel co‐evolutionary extreme learning ma‐
chine (PELM) based on a hidden‐layer feed‐forward neural network to mine context‐sen‐
sitive sentiments from product comments to enhance sales forecasting performance. Their
experiments demonstrated that the PELM predictive model empowered by the sentiment
feature outperforms the best baseline model by 12.2% in terms of root mean squared error
(RMSE).
4.1.3. Prescriptive Analytics
In our literature review, two papers were identified as focused on prescriptive ana‐
lytics with predictive analytics as a complementary tool. Lee [88] proposed an optimiza‐
tion model for determining the allocation of products to different distribution centers
based on multiple factors, including transportation cost, traveling time, and the confi‐
dence of the prediction results. Cluster‐based association rule mining is applied to analyze
the big data and discover hidden customer purchase patterns and predict future pur‐
chases. With the obtained rules, a genetic algorithm (GA) was used to generate a nearly
optimal solution for anticipatory shipping. Zhong et al. [89] explored the use of BDA to
analyze behaviors of smart manufacturing objects. They modeled RFID data for intelligent
shop floors equipped with RFID systems and wireless networks and used BDA to calcu‐
late a set of performance indicators. The discovered logistics knowledge and logistics rules
were useful for various users to make logistics decisions.
4.1.4. BDA for SCOR Processes
Supply Chain Council developed the Supply Chain Operations Reference (SCOR)
model in 1996. According to Supply Chain Operations Reference Model SCOR Version
12.0 [91], the SCOR model focuses on the operational process of supply chains and in‐
cludes macro‐level SCOR processes: (1) plan, (2) source, (3) make, (4) deliver, (5) return,
and (6) enable. Zhou et al. [92] demonstrated that the relationships among four original
supply chain processes in the SCOR model are generally supported. SCOR models have
been widely used in supply chain practices and research (e.g., [93–96]). Among the six
functions of the SCOR model, “deliver” (five papers) and “enable” (five papers) are the
most popular functions supported by BDA followed by “plan” (four papers) and “make”
(one paper).
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4.2. Architecture/Infrastructure for BDA
The literature review showed many architectures/infrastructures have been devel‐
oped and implemented for BDA in SCM. Among eight selected papers, three papers fo‐
cused on descriptive analytics and, five papers focused on prescriptive analytics. Table 8
summarizes the authors, purpose, SCOR processes, types of BDA, and features of the
eight selected papers. It is noted that seven studies on the development of architecture
and infrastructure focused on the “enable” function of the SCOR model. Only one study
focused on the “deliver” function of the SCOR model. In the following, the architec‐
tures/infrastructures are discussed.
Table 8. Paper, purpose, SCOR processes, types of BDA, and features of architecture/infrastructure.

Paper

Purpose

Develop a system architecture
that integrates blockchain, inter‐
Venkatesh et al. net‐of‐things (IoT), and BDA to
[97]
allow sellers to monitor their
supply chain social sustainabil‐
ity.

SCOR Process

Enable

Present a case study on air qual‐
Molka‐Danielsen ity monitoring at two work‐
et al. [98]
shops of an on‐shore logistics
base.

Enable

Present an unmanned aerial ve‐
hicle (UAV)‐based system
aimed at automating inventory
Fernández‐Cara‐
management and keeping the
més et al. [99]
traceability of industrial items
attached to radio‐frequency
identification (RFID) tags.

Deliver

Develop a multi‐agent‐based
supply chain management sys‐
Giannakis and
tem that incorporates BDA that
Louis [100]
can exert autonomous corrective
control actions.

Enable

Explore the conditions sur‐
rounding the design and
Ivanov and Dol‐
implementation of the digital
gui [101]
twins for managing disruption
risks in supply chains.
Propose an integrated infra‐
Zhan and Tan
structure for breaking down the
[102]
information silos.

Types of Analyt‐
ics

Features

Five layers of system architec‐
ture: smart objects, communica‐
Descriptive ana‐
tion channels, data analysis,
lytics
blockchain network, and appli‐
cations.
Smart closed‐loop system for
work
Descriptive ana‐
space safety data analytics inte‐
lytics
grated with wireless sensor net‐
work (WSN) technologies.
A UAV with
a single‐board computer (SBC)
and a tag reader, wireless com‐
munications interface to a
ground
Descriptive ana‐
station, internal software mod‐
lytics
ules to send the collected infor‐
mation to a decentralized re‐
mote storage network or a
blockchain.
5‐layered architecture, a multi‐
tude of software agents respon‐
sible for production processes, a
Prescriptive ana‐
module of agents responsible for
lytics; descriptive
supply chain
analytics; predic‐
event management, and a mod‐
tive analytics
ule of agents responsible for dis‐
ruption risk management
processes.

Enable

Prescriptive ana‐ Disruption data as inputs, reac‐
lytics; descriptive tive recovery plan, and proac‐
analytics; predic‐ tive resilient supply chain de‐
tive analytics
sign.

Enable

Five main stages:
Prescriptive ana‐
• Stage one: data capture and
lytics; descriptive
management
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analytics; predic‐ • Stage two: data cleaning and
tive analytics
integration
• Stage three: data analytics
• Stage four: competence set
analysis—deduction graph
• Stage five: information inter‐
pretation and decision making.
Introduce a PRocess ANAlytics
System (PRANAS) which was
Kim et al. [103] developed to evaluate the oper‐
ational performance of supply
chain operations.
Develop a data mining‐based
framework for the identification,
Er Kara et al. [104] assessment, and mitigation of
different types of risks in supply
chains.

Enable

Prescriptive ana‐
lytics; descriptive Process warehouse and process
analytics; predic‐
cube.
tive analytics

Enable

Prescriptive ana‐ Risk data warehouse and data
lytics
mining module.

4.2.1. Architecture/Infrastructure for Descriptive Analytics
Venkatesh et al. [97] developed a blockchain‐based supply chain social sustainability
management (BSCSSM) system that integrates the use of blockchain, IoT, and big data
analytics for social sustainability traceability. Four application areas of BSCSSM include
production and logistics traceability, supply chain transparency, labor and human rights,
and workplace health and safety. Molka‐Danielsen et al. [98] proposed a system analytics
approach to managing big data in monitoring air quality at an industrial workplace. They
presented a case study involving analysis of air quality big data that are collected with
wireless sensor networks (WSN) technologies and demonstrated the applicability of the
analytics for decision making in the shipping industry. Fernández‐Caramés et al. [99] de‐
scribed an RFID‐based drone system with a blockchain and a decentralized storage net‐
work for performing inventory management tasks and demonstrated that the system
helps a real warehouse collect inventory data remarkably faster than a human operator.
4.2.2. Architecture/Infrastructure for Prescriptive Analytics
Simulation and optimization techniques are widely used for prescriptive analytics.
Giannakis and Louis [100] developed the architecture of a multi‐agent‐based supply chain
system and demonstrated how the proposed systems can promote supply chain agility.
Based on the hypothesized scenarios, they showed its potential advantage over conven‐
tional IT tools for effective SCM and the autonomous decision making of the multi‐agent‐
based supply chain system. Ivanov and Dolgui [101] identified three major areas of digital
twin‐enabled supply chain disruption risk management: disruption identification, disrup‐
tion modeling, and disruption impact assessment and illustrated the use of digital twin as
a prescriptive model for decision‐making in SCM.
Zhan and Tan [102] proposed an integrated infrastructure for breaking down the in‐
formation silos and enhancing supply chain performance. Applying deduction graph
model, data visualization, and optimization to a sports equipment manufacturer, they
showcased the usefulness of the analytic infrastructure for new product development.
Kim et al. [103] presented a PRocess ANAlytics System (PRANAS) to effectively and effi‐
ciently evaluate the operational performance of supply chains with the use of process cu‐
bes, process warehouses, process analytics, data analytics, and hybrid analytics. Er Kara
et al. [104] presented a supply chain risk management framework supported by data min‐
ing tools/techniques for the identification, assessment, and mitigation of different types of
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supply chain risks and demonstrated the use of the framework in discovering hidden and
useful information from unstructured risk data.
5. Future Research Directions
This section attempts to answer RQ5: What are the research opportunities and direc‐
tions for BDA in SCM? Based on the analysis of mainstream research and practices in the
field of BDA in SCM, we identified somewhat understudied but important research op‐
portunities for the further development of BDA in SCM: techniques, types of analytics,
security and privacy, alternative theoretical perspectives, and inter‐organizational big
data analytics.
5.1. Techniques
Our research has demonstrated that researchers have used a wide variety of data
analytics techniques in big data analytics in the supply chain management arena. For ex‐
ample, Yudhistyra et al. [13] found a wide variety of BDA techniques used in prior re‐
search, and the level of use of these techniques too differed between SCM and logistics
journals publications. However, Aamer et al. [15], in their review of big data analytics,
especially machine learning in demand forecasting, found that though there were many
techniques used and neural networks/artificial neural networks were used in almost half
of the studies they reviewed. Hence, there are differences in the use of BDA techniques
between SCM’s sub‐areas and within particular techniques in BDA. Therefore, assuming
BDA as a single stream of research with specific analytics techniques may hide the indi‐
vidual nuances between the disparate areas of SCM or BDA techniques.
Moreover, natural language processing and association rule learning techniques are
seldom used in the BDA associated with supply chain management [13]. Future research
should focus on providing integrated frameworks for the selection and use of BDA tech‐
niques. Moreover, this type of research can be quite useful for practitioners as they embark
on using BDA techniques for their requirements.
5.2. Types of Analytics
Data analytics techniques are classified into descriptive analytics—what is happen‐
ing, predictive analytics—what will be happening, and prescriptive analytics—what
should be happening [105]. According to a review [106], predictive and prescriptive ana‐
lytics are examined more often in the logistics and supply chain management areas. Like‐
wise, Nguyen et al. [7] found prescriptive analytics to be prominent in sub‐areas of supply
chain and logistics, such as manufacturing, logistics, and transportation. Moreover, a re‐
cent review article in the supply chain management research on big data analytics found
an increasing focus on predictive analytics when compared to other analytics techniques
[107]. The different analytics techniques are also related in terms of phases in which they
are carried out and the resultant business value [108]. With disparate analytics techniques
available in the SCM areas, future research should examine the implications in the use of
these analytics techniques with regard to their performance to yield desired results. For
example, future research can examine the comparison between benchmark performance
and the proposed prescriptive analytics results.
5.3. Security and Privacy
This study found that security and privacy considerations are not researched that
much concerning BDA in SCM. Our research findings support the contention of Ogbuke
et al. [14] that security, privacy, and ethical issues are underexplored in the BDA in the
SCM area. The importance of data security in supply chain management is increasing. For
example, various emerging technologies, such as blockchain, IoT, and machine learning
are increasingly used in the global supply chains and require transparency, security, and
trustworthiness [109]. The seamless flow of data and the resultant analytics capabilities of
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the supply chain partners require robust security considerations. Future research in these
concepts is vitally important, as organizations increasingly rely on BDA with large sensi‐
tive datasets. Likewise, privacy is another consideration that needs greater exploration
concerning BDA in the SCM area. For example, the European General Data Protection
Regulation has an impact on digitalized SCM and the use and access of data [110]. Hence,
future research examining the regulations and their impact on BDA is vitally important.
5.4. Alternative Theoretical Perspectives
One of the streams of research in BDA is the study of its effects on organizational
performance. Hence, researchers examining the effects of SCM BDA on firm performance
have used the dynamic capabilities to a great extent. Dynamic capabilities are organiza‐
tional and strategic routines by which firms achieve new resource configurations [39]. For
example, Bahrami and Shokouhyar [111] used the dynamic capabilities perspective to
study the effect of BDA on supply chain resilience and firm performance.
A recent bibliometric study on BDA highlights that dynamic capabilities are used
widely to study BDA on organizations and supply chain management is no exception
[112]. However, other alternative perspectives could also be explored. For example,
Grover et al. [113], in their research on value creation using BDA in businesses, highlight
various theoretical logics, a resource‐based view, strategic‐IT alignment, real options
thinking, and absorptive capacity to add perspectives on the value creation. Hence, future
research using multiple frameworks can better capture the role of BDA in the SCM area.
5.5. Inter‐organizational Big Data Analytics
Bala and Venkatesh [114] highlight that much of SCM research has been at the organ‐
izational level with little or no research on the process, standards, and analytics capabili‐
ties at the employee level. In a similar vein, BDA needs to be examined at the inter‐organ‐
izational level. Current research on BDA in the supply chain is focused on organizational
performance. For example, Oncioiu et al. [115] examine the impact of BDA on company
performance. However, supply chains are inherently inter‐organizational, and the analyt‐
ics used in such inter‐organizational context needs examination. In a recent study of inter‐
organizational relationships, Browder et al. [116] state that BDA innovation process logic
to be different with a focus on creating value through collective experimentation. Hence,
future research is needed to further examine the value creation and business value of BDA
with inter‐organizational perspectives. For example, inter‐organizational BDA’s impact
on sustainability and organizational performance can be examined.
6. Conclusions
Supply chain management has become a critical component in the functioning of
global economies. Recent events, such as the ongoing pandemic, have increased supply
chain uncertainties [117]. These intrinsic (e.g., port bottlenecks, container shortages) and
extraneous (e.g., parts shortage, demand surges) factors have accentuated the uncertain‐
ties in supply chain management, furthering the importance of BDA in SCM. BDA plays
a vital role in the functioning of SCM through various means, such as handling customer
preference changes, visibility improvements, and resilience. Due to this, there is a bur‐
geoning interest for BDA in SCM for both practitioners (e.g., [5]) and academicians (surge
in research publications). As with the case of research in the SCM area [6], an interdisci‐
plinary perspective is needed to gain an increased understanding of BDA in SCM re‐
search. Though there exist quite a few literature reviews on BDA in SCM [7–16], there is a
lack of an interdisciplinary focus in the prior works.
In this context, this study’s goal is to review the literature on BDA in SCM using the
systematic literature review method [17] and address the presented research questions
using an interdisciplinary perspective. Towards this end, this study cast a wide net to
identify suitable BDA research in SCM, including technical and business‐oriented
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journals. For the top‐down approach, we used the details of 389 research articles and con‐
ducted the co‐occurrence analysis of keywords. This analysis identified the major research
themes of the extant research, which included organizational and technical perspectives.
Subsequently, we examined a select list of 60 articles based on pre‐defined inclusion/ex‐
clusion criteria for the bottom‐up approach to gain a deeper and richer perspective on the
existing research. Hence, this study’s findings uniquely complement prior literature re‐
views in BDA in SCM.
This study uses cross‐cutting themes (e.g., theoretical underpinnings, SCOR pro‐
cesses, types of analytics, etc.) to situate the findings on both organizational and technical
perspectives in BDA research in SCM. Moreover, this study relied on both the bottom‐up
approach (classifying studies based on bibliometric analysis) and the top‐down approach
(using a framework to classify the findings). Some of the salient findings of this study
include the identification of prominent theories used in the study of BDA in SCM. For
example, the dynamic capabilities view is one of the overwhelmingly used theories to
study organizational performances and sustainability. Predictive analytics is examined
predominantly in our sample of studies. These findings reaffirm prior research that found
a preponderance of dynamic capabilities view [112] and predictive analytics [107] in BDA
in SCM research.
Our focus on sustainability within BDA in SCM research provides a unique perspec‐
tive on our knowledge, as previous literature reviews on BDA in SCM did not explicitly
focus on it (e.g., [118]). Sustainability in SCM is an important area of consideration due to
its multi‐faceted impacts on the organization and the world. Our findings highlight the
use of theories, such as the stakeholder theory, in prior research on sustainability. Our
study also showcases the use of BDA in SCM in the context of SCOR models and provides
an updated view of existing literature, and complements the past findings of research re‐
views [10].
This study identified gaps and provided ideas for future research based on the re‐
view findings in alternative theoretical perspectives and analytical methods. Moreover, a
paucity of studies explored the inter‐organizational perspective apparent in the review.
With SCM being innately inter‐organizational, future research can focus on the role of
BDA in such contexts. With SCM and BDA becoming increasingly prominent in recent
years, this timely study adds to the current understanding of BDA in SCM research by
identifying salient aspects from both organizational and technical perspectives.
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